
SPORT 2022

Welcome back and to the new families welcome to Greenhithe School. My name is Sharon Hiton-Jones and I
am the Sports coordinator at Greenhithe School. In our fortnightly school newsletter I have a "Sports Corner"
which has the latest updates and news so keep an eye out for that.

All registrations are done through a platform called Enrolmy. If you go to our school website, click on info,
then sport, then Enrolmy.

Just a quick update on what is able to go ahead in Red Light Settings and where you can register your child
for this sport if you wish to.

TOUCH

Touch is played at Moire Park in Massey on a Wednesday after school. Touch is able to go ahead in the Red
Traffic Light settings. How Norwest Touch will be run can be seen here -

To Players: There are no requirements for physical-distancing while playing outdoor community sport. Multiple

groups can operate simultaneously if they remain separated within defined spaces. (A Touch field is a defined space).

Coaches and Managers: Are allowed into the defined space of the players and are not included as participants for

gathering numbers. (Ideally managers and coaches should wear a mask)

Spectators: Must not join the players on the field (defined space) and Must follow the general rules for life in Red

Light (ie.Social Distance, Mask Wearing, Sanitise). A group of parents watching a game, may technically constitute

their own gatherings in red light, but they must confidently remain in an isolated defined area and not mix with other

groups. (Is this worth it, for the privilege of supporting without a mask?)

Vaccine Pass: We are operating our leagues as a MY VACCINE EVENT. This sets our gathering numbers to 100.

(Notwithstanding the fact that most of our Touch games will consist of less than 25 people per defined area, and

therefore even in Red Light may proceed as an unvaccinated gathering, we choose to operate as such).

Players and Spectators over the age of 12: No Vacc - No Gather - No Play. All managers and / or coaches and / or

responsible parents must sight these passes. If you enter a defined space (A touch field), to participate or support,

you must carry your pass and MAY be requested to show it. * Good Faith Below

Multiple Teams: A player / coach may play in 2 different teams, but no more than 2. (Our logic is that a general Touch

game involves 25 people at most, and being involved with more than 2, will be exposing us to above 100 people

gathering).

Children u12 - Children under 12 are not obliged to be vaccinated to participate. Children under 12, if vaccinated, are

not required to show proof.

Good Faith - We are happy to allow parents, managers and volunteers to mask up and check passes on our behalf. In

Good faith, we assume managers and participants will comply with these rules.

Jurisdiction - TouchRugby is a private organisation, one that works closely with schools, clubs  and Regional and

National Sports Organisations such as Touch NZ. That said, we have full jurisdiction and control of our competition

and right of admission rests solely with us.uch at Red Light



If you wish to take a look at more details about game day and to register, please click on this link below:

https://enrolmy.com/greenhithe-school

SPLASH POLO (formerly know as Flippa ball)

We have decided to enter only the team who was playing in the competition last year for Term One. We will be
offering all other Year 3-6 children for Term 2. Keep an eye out for when registrations open.

All further information about Miniball (modified basketball) and the several winter codes we offer, will be in an
upcoming school newsletter. You can also hop on to our school website.

Kind regards

Sharon Hilton-Jones

Sports Coordinator

https://enrolmy.com/greenhithe-school

